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BUSY BEES MAY BE

PRIVATE, BUT NOT

A PUBLIC NUISANCE.

A Few Remarks on the Futil-

ity of Passing Ordinances
Against Them.

Is an Industry that can-

not be termed a common nuisance,

therefore, cannot be prohibited by or-

dinance. While been may become a

.private nuisance, It Is claimed by N. E.

France, In his legal rights, that an or-

dinance cannot be levied as a mere pri-

vate nuisance to one or more persons.

The nuisance must be public and

general In character and mu t be an

actual nuisance with sufficient evidence

to sustain It. An ordinance by a city

council, which makes the owning, keep-

ing or raising of bees within a city's

limit ft nuisance In itself, is too broad,

and Is therefore Invalid. ,

"All ordinances arbitrary in their

terms and unreasonable and unneces-.L..Mi- n

nt--i vRtn rierhts aresaruy nun"". r
void "Dillon. For an illustration, A

r Is located In the outskirts of

J town or city, with only one family

to ha annoyed by the bees.

they could not be consld- -
In this case
ired a common nuisance, as tne puouc

Ai?nr sees them. Therefore,

.ia nnt h dealt with by ordinanoe.

"They might become a nuisance to the

family nearby, but this would be a pri-

vate nuisance, and would have to be

judicially determined whether they
Court, Clark

were or not.
vs. City of Arkadelphla, Ark.

I could cite to you many cases where

ordinances have been passed but never

enforced. And some where action had

been taken, and then dropped by the
action has beenwhereCity. And cases

brought by the olty and case won by the
r, via: Central Lake, Mich.,

the judge decided the city had not the
tiah ordinance.

, , ,
Reedsburg, Wis. ino juuKtu.u

the bees were not a nuisance ana me

injunction was dissolved. .

TjiotH rial. Case tried on con- -
il l w

Ututional rights, and was lost by the

"y- - .. ,
Greenville, 111. vnj major

.that the city had not the power or

authority to pass sucn uniawim u.ulu- -

uoe.
I I vnhl. Tluh. City Mayor decided

they have no such right to drive an

Industry from existing m u

Another case broughuhy a candy manu- -

fawifniai via nii nosed of by the manu

facturer beinz Instructed by the court

to not only screen his factory, out, me
wareroom where he kept nis empty

harrallgalso.

J A more recent case, and nearer home,
.. . n.njg manufacturer in Phila

delphia who made serious complaint to

the authorities, of some bees that were

kept near. The owner received notice

to remove them at once, but a voice

fcame from a $300,000 factory, "We
hrlll test it In the courts" and from the
last report the bees were still doing
justness on the old stand, w nue u is

ponceded by myself that bees are some- -

imM a nubile nuisance. It is oltener
ihe fault of the person keeping them

t
an the bees. A person Keeping oees
La.cltv should in the first place secure

.gentle strain f bees, should never
r.twww .combs or honey through the

ia&t of the dav. or 4o anything that
will attract other oees and cause rob- -

ng among the bees, for the.-- e Is noth-

ing that will make bees roseer. They

hould not- - be disturbed only wnen

eoessary, and then should always be
iMiuid bv a little smoke If they are

tny ways cross. Tbey should not be too
in number, nor have too much

honev Jn store, as their honey Is some- -

lltpe ithelr ambition. Tou .can anno;

lame at animals. Bees should always

have pure honey to winter on, and then
hey e three or four months

Lnfinpment without any Inconvenience

providing, they are not disturbed In

iny way. But when forced to winter

in sugar syrup It is apt w cause tne
potting of clothes in the spring.

SECTOR AMD VENOM.

Health in the Canal .Zone

The high wages paid make it a mlgh- -

Vy temptation to our young artisans to
bin the force of skilled worktrn need--

d to construct the Panama (canal,
ilany are restrained however by the
par of. fevers and malaria; It Is the
rooting ones those who have used
lectrio Bitters, who go there without
lis fear, well knowing they are safe

fom malarious Influence with Electric
jitters on hand. Cures 'blood poison
ho, bllioutness, weakness and all stom-'- h,

liver and kidney troubles. Guar-- d

by Stoke & Feicht Drug Co.,
fruffgists. 60c. Reynoldsvllle and
'yAeevlllo.

BLOOD SUBSTITUTE.

Why 8aline Solution Is 8omatime( In-

jected Into the Veins.
Ocrnslnnnllv In ensps nf Rtrloti9

wounds where there litis boon great
loss of blood the published reports
state that "saline solution" was in-

jected luto the veins to supply the
The avernuo render, however,

tins a very vague If any Idea how a

solution of salt takes the place of
blood.

Not to go Into a complete mmlysU
of the blood, It is sufficient to note
that of 1,000 parts, 7.S0.13 Is composed
of water, albumen 03 parts, sodium
and potassium 8.3T1, coloring mattCf
(supplled by the red blood corpuscle's)
133, leaving only some VI parts to be
composed of fibrin, fat, calcium and
magnesium, etc. Where there Is seri-

ous loss of blood a state of collapse
Bets In because, the normal weight of
blood being reduced, the heart's action
is diminished, there being less resist-
ance for that organ to overcome.

To counteract the result of shock and
eollapso It is necessary to stimulate
the heart by restoring the normal
weight; In other words, to get It to
work by giving It something to work
on. As the analysis shows, of 1,000
parts of blood nearly 800 are composed
of water and sodium, and therefore a
plain saline solution makes a good sub-

stitute. The heart does not know the
difference, and It goes to pumping
away as usual as soou as this imitation
blood gets in the veins. The saline so-

lution serves to tide the patient over
the danger. point. As the food Is con-

verted into chyle, new blood Is formed,
the red corpuscles are supplied rapidly
from the normal tissues, and the saline
solution Is thrown olT through the se-

cretions in the usual way.
Formerly transfusion of blood was

the means employed, but this always
objectionable method has been sup-

planted. The greatest objection to the
transfusion of blood from one person
to another was that to supply the
necessary amount to restore the
wounded patient It was Inevitable that
the volunteer should be almost as bad-

ly drained, so that tho physician would
have two patients on his hands where
he had one. Besides, there was always
the risk of transfusing disease to the
potlent with the other's blood. Dogs
and sheep have been sacrificed to sur-
gery for this purpose, but most people
prefer to use blood of their own manu-
facture to any Imported from beasts or
their fellow creatures.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The first of the modern bank notes
were made In Clftna about the year
1000 A. D.

Blood In its natural state contains a
surprising amount of pure air, amount-
ing to nearly seven-eighth- s of its en-

tire bulk. ,

The wasp's nest Is constructed of a
first class article' of papier nmche,
made from the pulp of wood, with an
animal glue specially prepared by the
wasps for the purpose.

The honey of tho snapdragon can-
not be extracted by the common bee,
which has not weight enough to pull
down the lower Jaw of this curious
flower. Only tho bumblebee has ac-

cess to the Interior.
Tho first trapdoor was made by a

species of African spider which has
Its nest In the ground and closes the
entrance by means of a trapdoor open-
ing outwardly and covered with bits
of earth and grass In order to escape
observation.

Woman's Lov of Ugly Men.
The Illustrious men In history who

wore distinguished as much for the fas-
cination which they exorcised over the
fair sex as for their talents and abili-
ty were, as a rule, plain and Insignifi-
cant In npywarnnce. Julius Caosar was
a very 111 favored man, and yet when a
i.irrc before his fame In
Rome, girls of his own age sighed for
him and mature women longed for his
lore. Among the men of later times who
were renowned In like manner were
Sir Philip Sidney, plain almost to ug-

liness; Taul Searron, the comic poet, a
cripple; Voltaire, unmistakably ugly,
and Rousseau, whose manners were
awkward as bis face was plain, while
John Wilkes, who had the power to
subjugate any woman who spoke to
him for even five minutes, was admit-
ted by his own showing to be the ug-

liest man In Englnnd In his time.

The Toe Nails.
Owing to the friction and pressure to

which toe nails are exposed In all per-
sons who wear boots or shoes there Is
a great tendency to thickening on the
underpart of the free growth, the por-
tion of the nail that extends beyond the
toe point. This thickened part some-
times gets pressed against the flesh,
and then very painful corns result
The preventive treatment Is to keep
the nails cut short and to remove the
rather soft thickened parts with a
blunt pocket knife or scissors blade.

' Pleasant
"Tommy." said the young man to his

prospective brother-in-law- , aged five,
"will you be sorry when I marry your
tinder?"

"Yes," 'answered the little fellow;
"I'll be sorry for you."

DIO NOW A SHOT

Why Thousands of Indians Melt-

ed Away Before Forty Men.

A STORY OF PIONEER DAYS.

Captain McCabe Knew the Sioux Bet-e- r

Than They Knew Themselves, and
the Indiana Knew the Captain's Men
Were Dead Shots and Scalp Takers.

In the pioneer days to reach Mon-

tana from Cheyenne, In Wyoming, re-

quired a roundabout Journey that In-

volved a double crossing of the Rocky
mountains, with a change of base at
Salt Lake City. The United States
government brought about a better
condition of travel by constructing a
trail through the Gallatin valley along
the course of the Gunpowder river,
reaching around the base of the moun-
tains In a curvilinear form, which
avoided the heights of the Rockies. To
protect this route from marauding In-

dians three forts were built Reno.
Fhll Kearny and C. F. Smith.

In 1800 the murderous Sioux from
the Yellowstone valley pursued a

course up through the Gallatin
valley and Into Montana. It was
marked by rapine and plunder. They
besieged Fort Reno and killed many
of Its garrison. They environed Fort
Fhll Kearny and wiped from the face
of the earth every human being whose
walls It failed to protect. Then they
surrounded Fort C. F. Smith, where
200 soldiers found themselves sur-
rounded by more than a thousand
death seeking Indians. Escape seemed
Impossible. A courier got word of this
condition of affairs to General Han-
cock, who was then stationed at St.
Paul, and he sent a messenger to the
governor of Montana at Rozeinan.

The chief executive of the territory
of Montana at that time was Green
Clay Smith. He had been a member
of congress from Kentucky, but Pres-
ident Lincoln made him territorial gov-

ernor of Montana. He was seated on
the porch of his residence In Bozeman
when Hancock's message was handed
to him. To a visitor he said:

"What In the namo of heaven can I
do Fort C. F. Smith Is 250 miles
away. The country between here and
there Is filled with Sioux Indians. Our
militia force consists of exactly 42T

men. Not a man of them could reach
Fort C. F. Smith alive. I am absolute-
ly powerless. However, I will send,
for Colonel Howie."

At that time Colonel Nell Howie was
United States marshal for the territory
of Montana.

It was to this man that Governor
Smith addressed himself, handing him
General Hancock's dispatch and say-

ing: "Colonel, we can't do anything for
those poor devils In Fort C. F. Smith.
Am I not rlght?"

"No," said Colonel Howie quietly,
and with the gentle 'voice of a woman.

"There Is no trouble nhout that, gov-

ernor. We can arrange that matter
and still leave the Montana frontier
protected. I will need some picked
men and a good leader for them. 1

think Captain McCabe is best fitted for
this undertaking. I will find him."

McCabe was nnother gentle voiced
man, with blue eyes, no didn't make
much noise. He noted, lie said to
the governor: "Oh. yes; It Is easy
enough. But I'll need forty of the best
men I can select. . Yon can keep the
rest of your volunteer force here."

Governor Smith looked at him In
amazement. So did the visitor from i

the fort. They both thought he was
either Insane or a brngsart. Governor
Smith said to him, "How In the name
of heaven do you orrect to raise the
siege of Fort C. F. Smith with forty
men when yon kno-- that It Is sur-
rounded by more fian 1,000 blood-
thirsty Indians and 'hat the country
between here and them I covered with
thousands more of murderous Sioux 7"

Said McCabe quietly: "Why, gov-
ernor. It Is easy enough. The Indians
know us and know that we know
them better than tbey know them-
selves. You folks from the east have
an Idea that what you call Indian
atrocities are simply unmeaning exhl
bltions of brutality; that scalping, for
Instance, Is simply a form of torture.
In that yon are mistaken. The Indian
believes that no man can go to the
happy bunting ground heaven we call
It who has been deprived of bis hair.
The'- - motive In scalping a victim Is to
car out fiendish hatred to its utmost
by preventing him from having a hap-
py hereafter. Therefore to deprive an
Indian of his scalp is to rob him of his
hope of a happy hereafter. My men
tever kill an Indian without scalping
him, and the Indians know that The
forty men I will select for this expedi-
tion are unerring in their aim with
the rifle. Tbey can shoot sixteen shots
In sixteen seconds, and every ball
means a dead Indian, and every dead
Indian means a scalp, and every scalp
means a wnrrlor deprived eternally of
a chance of ever reaching the happy
hunting ground. My forty men will
walk from here to Fort C. F. Smith

I without firing a shot."
t "Incredible," said Governor Smith.

"True." said Captain McCabe.
What was the result?

i Forty men walked the 230 miles from
vv Vll w. 4 . OulIUl. rauimane

them on every sine, isy nays
their progress wns Rlgnaled by circling
columns of smoke and by night by fire
from mountain tops. But not n shot
was fired. When they got within sight
of Fort C. F. Smith the thousand
whooping Slonx who held the gni n
In siege fled, and the forty frontiers-
men from Bozeman marched In and
escorted the 200 soldiers back to tho
territorial capital without the loss of a
life. Not a shot had been fired. Not
a scalp had been lifted.

Human Camels
So conveniently is the hump placed

on the back of the camel for the
of the pack saddles that this

has not unnaturally seeiued a special
design for the benefit of the nomadic
Arab. It does not therefore seem to
hare struck people generally that this
Is tho actual result of the use to which
since, at any rate. 2000 B. C. tho camel
has been put by bis Asiatic masters.
The certainty of this Is already appar-
ent from the fact, familiar to any one
who has traveled In tho Interior or
Algeria, that the thoroughbred ineliurl.
or saddle camel, which carries no bur-
den heavier than a slim Arab dispatch
bearer, Is losing Its hump. But tho
matter is put beyond all doubt by
the Intelligent researches of Professor
Lombroso, the eminent Italian anthro-
pologist, who Identified similar cal-

losities miniature bumps, in fact up-

on the neck and shoulders of Hottentot
and Malagasy porters, employed by
their fellow men In work more appro-
priate to the hardier camel. London
Standard.

Reporters and Orators.
There have Ix-c- errors in reporting,

of course. There always will bo such
errors. But Inaccuracies of this kind
are usually Inslgiiflcnnt, and they are
more than bulanced by the dressing up
ami revision which gnnd reporters de-

vote to careless. Illogical and Rome-time- s

iingranmiatlcMl speeches. If It
were not for the imillgned reporter,
nine speeches In ten that are not de-

livered jfrom manuscript would read
ll!;o a tomblnntlon of bad grammar
and delirium tremens, as Mark Twain
put It. S'lt Is the saving grace of

revision that has made many
on oratorical reputation In this coun-
try. The public speaker who does not
recognize his obligations to the men
who report him Is an lngrate. A Just
punishment for him would be to print
his speeches exactly as be delivers
them. After two or three experiences
of that regimen he would have nothing
to say 'of "Inaccurate reporters." Chi-

cago Chronicle.

A Trylnfl Patient.
It was easy to see how In a commu-

nity seven miles away from a regular
practitioner Martin Lano had won bis
prefix of "Doc." When uskotl by
strangers to what school of medicine
ho belonged, he always replied: "I
don't bang on to no school. I doctor
by sense-."- ,

Occasionally there came times when
"Doc" Lane's methods failed to give
atlsfactlon. Ho then withdrew from

;he case with much dignity aud made
Mi Ktatemont to the world at large.

"I don't dicker with Kben Jenkins
any more." he said firmly to an

one spring. "He'll have to get
through the summer the boM way bo
can. Five times now I've cured that
man of dyspopsy starved It right out
of him and the mlnrto he's cured he
bog'ns to eat nghi. I'm done with
hi in now for good and all. Such folks
don't help my reputation a mite."

A Sohun Story of Lincoln,
C.io of the many foreigners xvho

sought my intercession was a young
German count whose Identity wns
vouched for by a member of the Prus-
sian legation. He bad a long row of
ancestors whom he traced back for sev-

eral hundred years. He was greatly
Impressed with the Importance of this
fact and thought It would weigh heav-
ily In securing blm a position In our
army. If he could only have an "audi-
ence" with the president and lay bl
case before him, he believed the result
could not be doubtful. He pursued me
so arduously with the request for a
personal Introduction to Mr. Lincoln
that at last I succumbed and promised
to Introduce him if the president per-
mitted. The president did permit The
count spoke English moderately well,
and In his ingenuous way be at once
explained to Mr. Lincoln bow high the
nobility of his family was and that
tbey had been counts many
centuries. "Well," Bald Mr. Lincoln,
Interrupting blm, "that need not trou-
ble you. That will not be In your
way If you behave yourself as a soU
dier." The poor count looked puzzled,
and when the audience was over be
asked me what In the world the presi-
dent could have meant by so strange a
remark. Carl Scburs In McClure'a.

Feminine Human Nature.
miM ... . ....... In. 1 Lmucic nan ctuiajo Auuniru.D ui uu- -

man nature uispiuveu vy me negro por-

ter Who said, "I always calls young
ladles 'Mrs. because the younger they
are the better they like It, and the old
er ladies I calls 'Miss' because the old-

er they are Ihe better they like It."
Today the Beet:

One of the Illusions Is tbat the pres-
ent hour is not the critical, decisive
hour. Write It on your heart that ev-
ery day Is the best day In the year.
No man has learned anything rightly
until he knows that every day la
doomjdsjr. 8Sla,l- -

A GREAT BASEBALL SERIES.

How Boston and Providence Battled In
the League In 1884.

' Probably one of the grandest series
of baseball games played by National
league ciulis was that between tile
Bostons and the Providence Grays In
1884. The Bostons had won the cham-
pionship of 1883, and It was the am-

bition of Providence cranks, who lived
only forty miles away from the Hub,
to wrest the laurels away from the
Bean Enters. Every game that was
played between the clubs was at-

tended by immense crowds, and the
excitement was at white heat. .

The first game of the series In 1884
was one of sixteen Innings and result-
ed in a tie. the score standing 1 to 1.

The pitchers were Charley Radbonme
and Jim Whitney, and 10.000 persons
saw the battle. The next day Provi-
dence won by a score of 2 to 1 In
nine Innings, and Charley Sweeney
struck out nineteen Boston batsmen.
Of the first eight games Boston won
five and Providence three. When It
came time to meet for the four final
struggles the Providence team had
won every series from the other league
clubs and wanted to win the Berles
from the Bostons too. Radbourne ac-

cordingly was assigned to pitch In all
four games on four successive days.
He was In such magnificent form that
In all of the games the Bostons wore
beaten and scored the sum total of one
run. One of the games lasted eleven
Innings. It was played In Boston aud
was finally won by the Rhode Island-
ers by a score of 1 to 0. Arthur Ir-

win, who was the shortstop for Provi-
dence, drove a Jong fly toward the
right field fence, and the ball went
through a hole between the boards. It
was n four bagger nnd decided the
game.

Railhourne's wonderful pitching In
those days will never be forgotten by
those who saw him perform. He wont
Into the box gome after game n!rl
pitched for nineteen consecutive con-

tests. It was his remarkable twirling
that was Instrumental In helping Prov-
idence to win the pennant that year.
Sweeney Jumped the club In the mid-

dle of the season, and Rad went
along lngle Handed. One feat that,
was the talk of the baseball world In
1883 was his pitching In an exhibition
game at Trenton. The home club
would not allow Providence to play
with tlw regulation league ball and In-

sisted upon substituting another of
lighter weight. Radbourne, however,
accepted the latter ball and proceeded
to strike out every man who came to
the bat until one man had been re-

tired In the sixth Inning. Then a play-
er fouled the ball, which bad not been
done before. The pitching distance
then was forty-fiv- e feet from the home
plate.

Work and Worry.
"I am working too hard. My work

Is killing me." The man Is mistaken.
Work does not kill. Work Is medicine
to the body and mind and spirit. Work
Is the salvation of men. Work cures a
thousand ills. Worry kills. Dissipation
kills. ' Worry Is largely a matter of
nerves or Indigestion or liver, or It
may be a quality of temperament or
It may spring from envy or some other
hateful bablt of thought. In most
cases worry is concerning things pure-
ly Imaginary things that cannot be
helped. One of the best cures for the
worry habit Is work, hard work of
body and mind. Work requires concen-
tration of effort and mind. That makes
one forget his troubles. Work may be
made a Joy, and in the Joy of work-
ing there is no room for worry. Right
living, right thinking, work these are
specifics for most of the Ills caused by
worry.

Dissipation kills. Atlanta Journal.

The Original New England.
Not one man In a thousand living on

the Pacific coast knows that as a mat-
ter of fact the accents of our mother
tongue were heard on the beach not
far from San Francisco forty-on- e years
before English was spoken on Plym-
outh Rock. More amusing still is the
fact that the original New England
was on the Pacific coast for Francis
Drake In 1.179, at the close of a month's
stay, took possession of the country for
big sovereign. Elizabeth, and named
the new acquisition Nouva Albion (New
Englnnd) because he thought the white
cliffs near what Is now Point Reyes
resembled the chalk cliffs near Dover.

Outing.

Men'e Hate In Great Britain.
There Is a difference of two sizes be-

tween the average hats worn In Bir-

mingham and Glasgow, and it Is gen-

erally conceded that the average size
In Birmingham Is smaller than In any
other town in the kingdom. Taking
the whole of England, the average size
of hat required by men Is a 7, or nearly
twenty-tw- o Inches In circumference;
In Wales 0T4 Is the average, the Irish-
man averages a 7 full, while the cau-nl- e

Scot's average Is Vfa. Tailor and
Cutter.

Where Ignorance Was Not Biles.
A story Is told of a man who, cross-

ing a disused coal field late at night,
fell Into an apparently bottomless pit
and saved himself only by grasping a
projecting beam. There he clung with
great difficulty all night, only to find
when day dawned tbat his feet were
enly four Inches from the bottom.

Reduced Rates to Saratoga Springs Ac--Q.

A. R. Encampment..
For the National Encampment Grand

Array of the Remiblio at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y,, September 9 to H, the
Pennsylvania Railroad will sell excur-
sion ctlckets to Saratoga Springs from
all stations on Its lines September 7 to
9, inclusive, pood returning to leave
Saratoga Springs September 9 to 1", at
reduced rate Stop overs at New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington will be granted on ticket
reading via those titles.

Tickets via New York will be honor-
ed by Hudson River Boat lines between
New York and Albany or Troy.

By deposit of ticket with Special
Agent at Saratoga Springs and the
payment of $1.00 an extension of the
return limit to October may oe

For full Information regarding stop-
overs, rales of fare, conditions of tick-
ets and train service eonsult Ticket
Agents.

JlSSOLUTION NOTICE.

Nnli-- e Is hereby given that the Durtoprshto
heretofore existing between B. W. Sykes em
3. II. Bykes under the firm name of Hjk
Woolen Mills Company lm been this drillHsnlted. The business will lie continue
by O. W. Bykes under the same mime. i

fi. W. Pvkiw,
Aug.M.MOT. J.H. 8tk..

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.

EstHtrt of G. Bobren. late of the Bor-
ough 'of Reynoldsvllle, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that letters of ad- -'

ministration In the above named estate have
been granted to the undersigned. All per-
sons Indebted to the said estate are requested
to make payment, and those baring claims
or demands against the same will make them
known without delny to the undersigned.

Mrs. Annie Hmhken,
O. Vf, Fr.TNN, Administratrix.

Attorney. Auk list 27, 1907.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
A CHARTER.

Notice Is hereby given that an applica-
tion will In miule to the Governor of on

Ihe2th day of September, 19117,
by August Baldauf, loseph V. Welst and
Clement W. Flynn, under the Act of Assem-
bly, entitled "An Act to provide for the In-
corporation and regulation of certain corpor-
al Ions, ".approved April 29, 1K74, and the sup-
plements thereto, for the charter of an In-

tended corporation to be called "Tim Run-
away Ron Coal ft Coke Co.," the character
anil object of wjilch Is foT the purpose of
mining, quarrying, excavating and boring
for coal. Iron ore, limestone, fireclay and oth-
er minerals and substances Incidentally de-
veloped and the manufacture of said miner-a- lt

Into coke, pig metal, building and are
brick and the sale of the said minerals and
manufactured products: and to such an ex-
tent as may be necessary and convenient for
said puraoees, to acquire and dispose of reilestate by sale, lease or otherwise and the

possessing and enjoying of all thff
rights, powers, prtvllt ges and Immunltiee
conferred upon such corporations hy said Act
of Assembly of April 2th, 1H7. and the sev-
eral supplements thereto, and for these pur-
poses to- have, possess and enjoy all the
rights, privileges and benefits of said Act of
Assembly and Its supplements ,

' CLEMENT W. FLYNN.
. Solicitor.

JJEPOKT OF THE CONDITION

or THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
OF REYNOLDBVILLE,

At Keynoldsvllle, In the state of Pennsylva-
nia, at the close of business Aug. 22, 19U7.

Resources.
Loans and discounts 1116,033 01
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured. 217 SO
U. 8. bonds tosecure circulation.... 12,500 00 .

Premiums on V, 8. bonds 44S St
Banking house, furniture, fixtures . 10,(174 W
Due from National banks (not re'

serve agents g,009 IS
Due from State banks and bankers, 4,H)iO 54
Due from approved reserve agents.. 14,172 99
Checks and ot her cash Items 57 00
Notesof mher National hanks 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels

and cent 246 02
Lawful money reserve in bank, vlr:aOpec'e iS.BIM 3S

Legal-tend- er notes 4.110 00 7,618 35
Redemption fund with I'. 8. treas--.
, urer a of circulation) 025 00

Total....'. 1170,360 0
Liabilities

Capital stock paid In I Sft.000 00
Surplus fund 18,86165
Undivided profits, lessexpenses and

taxes paid 1,101 34
National hank notes outstanding... 12.500 00
Individual depoaltasubject

to Check 86,531 39 -

Time certificates of deposit 1.100(0 '

Cashier's checks outstanding 263 70 87,810 011

tl70,3 08

BUt tt Piaaiylvtaia, Citnty t Jtfirsea, ta:
1, J. W. Hunter, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of ny
knowledge and belief.

J. W. Hunter, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me tale

28tb day of August, Iii7.
L. 1. McEntirs, Notary Public,

Correct Attest : '
D. Wheki.kr,
A. H. Bowser,
McCcrdt H oxter.

Directors.

EDISONJPJ

For a limited time I will
sell you a

Edison Standard Phonograph,
Flower Horn,

Stand,
One Dozen Edison Gold

Moulded Records
all for .

$26.75.
The time to buy Edison Phono-
graphs is now, as they will be
advanced in a few days. Call
and hear them at

Haskin's Music Store
Reynoldsvllle, Pennsylvania.


